The Gardening Challenge For Rainbows
This pack has been written specifically with Rainbows in mind and
the activities are therefore primarily aimed at this age group. You
are of course more than welcome to use this resource with other
sections, but may wish to adjust the activities accordingly.
A photo of the badge is above. Badges are £1 each plus p&p and the
order form can be found at the end of the pack.
We advise that you complete risk assessments for any activities you
undertake outside of your meeting place and remind you that the
necessary adult:child ratios must be in place when away from your usual
meeting place.
We recommend that each Rainbow completes at least 4 of the
activities/crafts in this pack. There are various printables and
resources to use in your unit as well as activities and games.
Feel free to adapt the actions to suit your unit. Some of the items in
this pack could be counted towards UMA’s Skills Builders or Interest
Badges and we have marked these accordingly.

Activities
Grow celery from kitchen scraps.
Place the base of a head of celery
on a dish of water and watch the
centre grow. Whose will sprout
first?

Grow grass seed heads.
Use old tights and place some
grass seed in the toe, then add
sawdust and tie off. Make a
nose by pinching and tie off
with a rubber band. Use googly
eye stickers or glu on large googly eyes
and then watch him grow.

Flower Meanings
Many flowers have meanings, find out what different flowers mean and
then plant some you like the meaning of.

Grow Carrots in a Plastic Bottle
Use a 2Litre plastic bottle. Wash out with hot water and
then use scissors to cut the top off the bottle at the
shoulder of the bottle. Use a sharp skewer to make drainage
holes in the bottom of the bottle and fill 2/3rd with seed
starting compost. Using your finger poke three holes about
1/8 of an inch deep and about 2 inches apart into the soil.
Insert one seed into each hole, and gentle fill the hole with
the soil. Now carefully water your bottle having made sure to
place it on a dish to catch excess water. Make sure the soil
does not become dry or saturated, Carrots take about 2
to 2.5 months to grow. This may seem a long time but getting
to finally eat the carrots is well worth it.

Plant snowdrops in the shape of a Trefoil at
your meeting place or in a community area
Remove the top layer of earth and mark out
your trefoil with string and then plant the
snowdrop bulbs around the edge of your
string don’t forget the stalk and star!
This activity also works well with crocus bulbs. You could use
this activity as part of the Guiding Traditions, Know Myself
Skills Builder
Make a mini greenhouse with an old soda/pop bottle
Get an adult to cut in half a 2L soda
bottle and wash it well.
Place your seed in its pot,
Water and cover with the soda bottle
bottom end. Herb seed work really
well, such as Basil or Parsley & they grow quickly.
Plant up your Wellies!
Ask parents to bring in old out
grown child’s wellies and drill holes into
the soles of each boot. Then get the
girls to add gravel to weigh the boot
down and prevent it falling over,
and then fill with compost. Busy Lizzie
work well and you can plant as either young plants or seeds.
You could count this activity towards the Nature Interest Badge

Make a Fairy Garden
Take a plastic saucer and fill
with compost. Use stones or
glittery gems to make path
ways, small low growing
plants and let your girl’s
imaginations run wild. Tiny
foil trays from jam tarts make
great ponds, and tiny bird boxes can be decorated as
fairy houses. Ask at your local garden centre they may even run
a session for you.
Help The Bees
Plant seeds in a pot to take home or in a
community area that are beneficial to bees.
Find out more about what you can do to help
bees and why it’s so important to
encourage bees. You could
invite a local bee keeper to visit your unit
and/or try different honeys to see how they taste.
You could count this activity towards Helper Interest Badge
Visit a Local Garden Centre
Many will put on activities for the girls to take part in if
asked.

Build A Living Willow Sculpture.
Invite a willow supplier to help you build
a living willow sculpture…perhaps a dome
or igloo at your meeting place or in a
community play area. [You will need to
talk with your parish council for permission] Several Willow
suppliers sell kits with full instructions.
Racing Runners
Plant some runner beans in pots at your
meeting place and take home to grow on
once they are producing beans, who has
grown the longest bean?

Grow Your Own Initial
Mark out your initial on flat cotton
wool and then dampen. Place your
seeds thickly within the shape being
careful not to spill any outside of the
outline, then mist with water
regularly and watch your initial grow
Visit a Local Garden.
What did you like about it best?

Make a Bug Hotel
Gather lots of dry materials such as bamboo
canes, strips of wood, broken clay plant pots
woodchips, moss, old tiles, old bricks with
holes etc and pile them safely and leave for
the bugs to find. You can make personal
small bug hotels from short lengths of bamboo
pushed into a plant pot or cut down a soda bottle.
Great as a Lacewing Hotel. Put in situ some time
during August and early September when they are starting to look for
places to hibernate over the winter. This activity could be counted
towards the Helper Interest Badge

Sunflower Challenge
Plant sunflower seeds in early spring
and see who can grow the tallest. In
the autumn you could hang up the
seed heads for the birds. This
activity could be counted towards the
Helper Interest Badge

Flower Pressing
Try pressing flowers, using blotting paper
and then heavy weights. You
could use your flowers to make a
picture or pattern

EGG HEADS
1.

Draw faces on the eggshells (you can add googly eyes if you

2.

have them)
Fill the eggshells with cotton wool

3.
4.

Spray the cotton wool with water so that it is nice and damp
Sprinkle lots of cress seeds on top of the cotton wool

5.
6.

Spray more water on the see
Water every day and watch your egg head get cress for hair

Find out how to make an origami seed packet:
https://schoolgardening.rhs.org.uk/Resources/
Sequence-Card/How-to-make-an-origami-seed-packet

Take on a Community Garden
Take on a community area near your unit and
plant herbs and flowers to be shared by your
local community. Alternatively plant up large
pots that could be put in a communal area,
possibly at a sheltered accommodation site.

Plant A Rainbow
If possible at your meeting place or a
community area or even a leader’s
garden, mark out 7 arches in the soil.
Sow seeds of plants of each colour in
the arches. [Make sure the flowers
bloom at the same time of year]
Photo used with kind permission of ecard passion.net

l

Make a Fir Cone Bird Feeder
Mix bird seed with lard and using your
fingers push the seed mix into all the
crevices of a large fir cone. Attach a
piece of string to the top of the fir
cone and hang in the garden.
How many different birds can you spot at
the feeder?
This activity could be counted for the
Helper Interest Badge

Make a Leaf Mobile
Gather lots of brightly coloured leaves and using string tie them to
a twig to create a mobile. Add string to hang.
This activity could be counted towards the
UMA Shifting Shades in Have Adventures
Section or towards the Nature Interest
Badge

GAMES

Flowers and Bugs
You need:
several large card flower shapes, one for each Rainbow to stand on
3 small bugs made from card or paper

How to play:
Place the flowers on the ground. The Rainbows leave the meeting area
or hide their eyes while the bugs are placed underneath three of the
flowers. The girls run around and then each choose a flower to stand
on. When a Leader tells them to find the bugs, they look under their
flower. The three Rainbows with the bugs hide the bugs next time.

Flower Bingo
Print the bingo cards out twice and cut the 2nd set into cards. Divide
the girls into 3 groups and give a playing card to each group. Stand
equal distance from the 3 groups of girls and hold up a card, 1player
from a group should run for the card. Winners are the first group with
all their cards. The object is to get the girls cooperating to see
which cards they need and working as a team.

Watering Can Race
Use 2 small plastic watering cans and divide
the Rainbows into 2 teams. Have 2 filled
buckets of water near the start line and approx. 20 feet away have an
empty bucket for each team. Each girl must fill her watering can from
the full bucket and run with it to the empty bucket and pour her
water in to it, then return to the start and tag the next team mate.
The winners are the team who fill their bucket first.

Scavenger Hunt
Give your girls a list of things to try and find. Suggestions might be:
a pebble, a feather, a fir cone, an acorn, a conker, a twig,
3 different leaves
If you don’t have access to an area to search for these things, you
could make pictures that you can hide around the meeting place.

Play the Traditional Dusty Blue Bells Game
Start with a circle and 1 girl outside the
circle, girls in the circle join hands and
lift arms to make arches for the girl on the
outside to skip through. At the “Tippy
Tappy on my Shoulder” bit the girl on the
outside stops behind one of the girls in
the circle and when the song begins again the
girl in front leads off. Keep repeating until
everyone is in the chain. You can find the tune
on You Tube.

GARDENING WORD SEARCH

Can you find all the words hidden in the grid?
They may be vertical, horizontal or diagonal

GARDENING WHO DUNNIT
Print out a set of who, where and what
cards and cut into individual cards. Select
one of each ie 1 of who, 1 of what and 1
of where and keep these to one side. Take
the rest and hide around the meeting
place. Divide your Rainbows into teams and
give a playing sheet to each group.
Rainbows now hunt the cards but must
not move them when they find them.
As they find the cards they must
cross them off on the playing sheet. The
first team back to tell you which 3 cards
are missing will know who took what and
hid it where and are the winners!!

WHO CARDS

WHAT CARDS

WHERE CARDS

PLAYING SHEET

Tops and Bottoms
Print off and cut up the cards below,
Can the Rainbows correctly identify
which top goes with which bottom?
You could use these for a pairing
game or simply to identify root
vegetables.

Take it Further
The RHS holds a national gardening week find out how you can
take part http://nationalgardeningweek.org.uk
The BBC has a great section on gardening for children
with lots of great activities to try out.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/gardening/gardening_with_children
“Gardening with Children”, is another great site with
wonderful ideas of things to do on the theme of gardening.
http://www.gardeningwithchildren.co.uk

THANKS
Our thanks got to Clip art Library and Clip art Panda for the
use of their free clip art in this pack.
Thanks also to Angela for her Who Dun It idea, which we
have converted here to fit the gardening theme

BADGE ORDERS
We are able to process Paypal payments, please use
Blagdonrainbows@hotmail.com

Email or Private

Message us first as there will be a paypal charge
dependant on the number of badges ordered.
If you wish to pay by BACs our account details are:
Sort Code 30-90-90
Acct No 44463268
Or you can pay by cheque using the order form on the
next page

Please mail your completed order form and cheque to:
Blagdon Rainbows, 5 Garston Cottages, BLAGDON, North Somerset, BS40 7TE

